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Dave Coker leaves a foul
taste in Coca-Cola's

mouth.
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SU tennis
serves up aces

Two different painters
capture the same reality,
and honorary degrees.

'
High -steppin fun
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Troy MathernandNeena
Duttato face off for ASSU
president next week
PeggyEaton

Staff Reporter

NeenaDuttaandTroyMathem
will face off in the bid for the
presidential position in nexl
week'sASSU electionsafterjunior DaveCoker was eliminated
fromthe race.
Dutta hopes to improve communication and involve more
commuter students in campus-

-
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Neena Dutta (left) and Troy Mathern will face off next
"The only way to become an week for ASSU president.
effective council is to open up
communication lines," Dutta said.
'I want to turn ASSU into an effective
Shealso wants tocompleteprevious council
initiating
a
organization
such
as
camandhave it reach its potential as
projects,
members'
a governing body on campus,"Mathern said.
pus-wide identificationcard.
Buildingbridges between students and adMathern's goals are aimed at the internal
aspect ofASSUandmakingitamorecohesive
See ASSUonpage 4
activities.

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

Dancers at last weekend's Barrio Fiesta engage in some high-steppingfun. Over 600
peoplepackedCampion BallroomHallto bepartofthe festivities. See story on page3.

Arthur Fisher named new Matteo-Ricci dean
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor
AssociateProfessorof historyArthurFisher
never imagined becoming an administrator.
This summer he will, though, when he
takes over the role ofMatteo Ricci College
dean. Current Dean Bernard Steckler, a 36-yearSeattle University veteran, will retireat
the endof the school year
"I think Dr.Fisher brings to Matteo Ricci
adeep understandingas to what theprogram
is about andadeepcommitment to fulfilling
it,"University Provost JohnEshelman said.
MRC at Seattle University isa three-year
program. It integrates high school and university-level studies for students who can
obtain both a high school diploma andcollege degreeinsix to seven years, rather than
eight.
Fisher' s appointment comes threemonths
after a searchcommittee to find anew dean
was formed.

See Fisher onpage 2
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not open toresidents

Arthur Fisher
Was recently
named the new
dean of the

Matteo-Ricci
program at
SU. "It's ajob
to whichthere's

a great deal of

good

to

be

done," Fisher

said about his
appointment.

Last week,TheSpectatorprinteda story withtheheadline,
"CollegiumProject opens its doors to campus residents."
The purpose of the Collegium is to help commuter students feel at home and part of the campus, and to broaden
their overall experienceand education,according to Carla
Erickson,directorofthe CollegiumProject. Theintentof the
projectistoaccommodate commuterstudents,since theyare
alarge percentageof the student body.
Thepurposeofthe articlewas toinformthe community of
the survey the CollegiumProject sent out to resident students.Itasked their perspective on what is important and
inviting for students wholive on campus full-time. The
Collegium Project can then compare the results of the
residents survey to the results of the Collegium student
survey and seehow it is working tohejpprovide the same
home-likeenvironment oncampus tocommuter students.
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NEWS
ITSHosts OpenHouse
SeattleUniversity'sInstitute forTheological Studies willholdan

open house on Wednesday,May 8, from4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.in

room300 of the CaseyBuilding.
Faculty and staff members will provide information on the
institute's curriculum, financial aid, admission requirements and
more.
ITS offers graduate programs in divinity, pastoral studies and
transforming spirituality.

SchoolofEducation to Have Open House
'

Thinking about attendingSU s SchoolofEducation for graduate
school?
SUSchool ofEducation willholdaninformation session onits
master's of counseling graduateprogram on Monday,May 6 at7
p.m. It will also offer sessions on the its master's in teaching
graduateprogram on Wednesday,May 1and 15 at 1p.m.
Allsessions willbein room 200of Loyola Hall.
Faculty, staffand current students willbe onhand to talkabout
the school's curriculum,admission requirements,internships and
career opportunities.

Unity ParadeDate Changes
The dateforSeattleUniversity'sUnityParadehas beenchanged
from April 17 to April 24.
Seattle City Councilman and SU alumnus John Manning will
speak at the event.

CulturalPluralism Goes to the Theatre
The Cultural Pluralism Project will sponsor a field trip to see
"ThePrisoner ofSecond Avenue"atSeattleCenter'sMulticultural
Group Theatre on May 31at 8 p.m.
Alimitednumberoftickets fortheplay areavailablefor $9each.
For tickets or additional information,call 296-2595.

Learn to SaveLives
The American Heart Association is offering free 90-rninute
trainingininfant,childand adultCPR for anyoneages12andupon
Sunday,May5from 9a.m. to4:30p.m.,attheSeattleCenter'sFlag
Pavilion.
Call the AHA at 632-6881 or1-800-562-6718 to reserve aspot.

Sniff Some Flowers This Weekend
The Seattle African Violet Society, a non-profit organization,
willhaveaflowershow andsaleon SaturdayandJ jndayfromnoon
t0.5 p.m. The event will takeplace at University of Washington's
Center for Urban Horticulture,located at 3501NE 41stSt.
This free event willhave approximately 100 show plants on
display as well as anumber of varieties forsale.

Women Needed to Participate in NutritionResearch
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center is looking for
healthy womenbetween theages of the 20and40 toparticipate in
a research study to examine the effects of dietary fiber on the
digestion of cancer-preventativecompounds in soybeans.
Womenneed to haveregularmenstrualcycles of25 to30daysin
length, cannot be onoral contraceptives or other hormone treatments, and can not have taken oral antibiotics in the last four
months.
Formore information,call 667-5686.

ApartmentHousing SurveysDue
Last week,all students were sent an apartmenthousingsurvey
with a campus mail envelope. Administrators need completed
surveysreturnedeither by mailor through the campusmail system
as soonas possible.
If you didn'treceive a survey,call Jerry Pederson at 296-5830.

Chapel site will be closed off
Students willhave to takealternativeroutes
BillChristianson
ExecutiveEditor
Seattle University students will
run into a major obstacle if they

plan to stroll down thelower mall
path to the student parking lot.
Commuter students, faculty and
staff may want to come to campus
extraearly because finding aparkingspace willbeharder thanusual.
That's right, constructionmayhemhas again hitthe streetsofSU.
"Sitepreparation for the constructioh of the $2.5 millioti chapel
starts up next Monday, meaning

students willbe taking detoursfor
aboutthe next year, according to
Steve Deßruhl, project manager
ofconstructionandfacilities planning.
The 6,100 square foot St.
Ignatius Chapel will belocated in
the northeast corner of the lower
mall,right nextto XavierHalland
the student parking lot.
Consequently, the lower mall
from 11thandMarion to theChieftain willbe fenced off, along with
the gravel-pit areaadjacent to the
Pigott Building.
Therewillbeaccessacross Buhr
Lawn to the Pigott Building,
Debruhl said. Also, there willaccess from Marion at 11th toPigott.
The university is installing asphaltpaths for the alternate routes,
Debruhl said. Most of the heavy
construction, such as pouring the
foundationand tiltingup wallswith
large cranes, will be during the

summermonthswhenstudent traf-

fic is minimal.
Throughout the construction
project, portions of the student
parking lot near Xavier Hall will

alsobeblocked off.
"There will be intermediate
blockageofsomeparkingspaces,"
Debruhl said.

Fisher: Historyprofessor never thoughthe
wouldbe in an administrativeposition
Slowly, Fisher took on more
MRC classes,started working with
"We felt the people thatbest un- the MRC council and worked
' to
derstoodtheMatteoRicci program helpstrengthen the university srewere here on campus,'* Eshelman lationship withthe high schools.
said. "If we went nationally, we
"The most important thing for
could'verunintoalotof problems meis that I've workedand taught
with people thatdidn't."
in a variety of settings," he said.
According to Eshelman, "sev- "Of all the things I've done, this
eral candidatesappliedfromaround one is in many ways the most fun
the campus" after the opening was and rewarding."
publicized.The candidatefield was
Fisher saidhehasfoundit tobea
whittleddo wntotwoafter the com- place where students and faculty
mitteereviewedresumesandrefer- are always learning from one anences. After a series ofinterviews other. He described students as
with the two candidates, the com- wanting to be in the setting and
mittee recommended promoting putting a lot of effort into their
Fisher. Subsequently, Eshelman experience.
andPresidentWilliam Sullivan,SJ,
"My dream is still in the classaccepted therecommendation.
room," hesaid. "Thereal presence
ofMRC is inthe classroom, not in
Fisher will not be stepping into the dean'soffice."
the position without MRC experiHe added that he plans to keep
ence. Shortly afterhisarrivalat SU teaching while serving as dean.
in 1987, Steckler approached him
Oneof his biggest challenges as
aboutteachinga course onthesocio- dean willbebalancing the energies
history of Europe.
of the all the people involved with
"It was the funnest class of the the program. Currently, Matteo
day for me," Fisher said.
Riccihas ties withsixlocal CathoHeadded that heenjoyedevery- lic high schools: Seattle Prep,
thing about the class. As a result, ODea, Kennedy, Eastside CathoFisher asked Steckler if he could lic,Forest Ridge andHolyCross.
get more involved with the proStudents spend the first three to
gram.
four years of the program at the

Frompage 1

high school and thencome to SU
for three years.
Bringing thestudentsandfaculty
of the university and high schools
together will be oneofhis top priorities, he said.Headded that the
people within the program are energizedbyeachotherandit'snotan
easyjob to do.
"It'sajobto whichthere's agreat
dealof good to be done,"he said.
Fisher's experiences with
Stockier inpast have taught hima
lot,he said.
"Bernie Steckler is a genius at
whathe does,"Fisher said."Ihave
learned so much from him. These
arelessons that youcan'tlearn any
way except from watching a wise
goabout his orherbusiness.
person
'
Imreally gratefulI
hadthat oppor-

Steckler said added heis confident that Fisher willsucceed as the
"Arthur Fisher will bring an
added dimension of dignity to this
venture," Steckler said. "He will
representthe college withdistinction in its relationship to Seattle
Prep,other academic partnersand
the greaterPuget Sound community."
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Barrio Fiesta celebrates culture
STEPHANIELUM

dressed intraditionalFilipinostyle, Matias, wore white dresses and
contributing
to the festive atmo- colorful sashes, shook their hips
Staffßeporter
sphere.
and waved sombreros in the air.
gathered
emcees
people
600
inthe
The
kicked
off the fiesta TheSubli signifiesacelebration of
About
Campion Hall Ballroom Saturday by saying,"Magandang gabipo sa returninghome to Filipinocultural
night toexperiencetraditionalFili- inyong lahat," whichmeans "Wel- roots and heritage.
Members of the International
pino cuisine,music and dances at come to our secondannual Barrio
Filipino
annual
United
Fiesta."
Drop-In
second
Center performed thenext
the
dance,
Imunan, with style. A
BarrioFiesta.
Theemcees
called
a
up
groupof
the
Club's
After much success in the first U.F.C.membersto the stagetosing manhad to choose between twoof
Barrio Fiesta last year, U.F.C.de- "PambansangAwit," thePhilippine his dancing partners and the audicided to keep showing their Fili- National Anthem. The group's encelaughed as the womendancers
pino pride this year. And, at the harmonized voices filled the ball- competedfor the man's attention.
An emotional duet featuring
same time, invite non-Filipinos to room. Following the anthemwasa
shortprayerinEnglishandPilipino freshmenFritzieZablanandJingle
learn about the Filipino culture.
The BarrioFiestaisa traditional andthenthe much-anticipated din- Sapla was the most eye-capturing
performance. Theysang "Nandito
eatheringin the Philippines incel- ner.
people
As
feasted on dishes like Ako" whichmeans "I AmHere," a
ebration of the local culture. The
the
(roasted
pig) andescebeche song about a broken-hearted perlechon
word "fiesta"isborrowed from
meaning
lights
(fish),
"celebration."
the
dimmed and the son still hoping for love, even
Spanish,
beganwith
of
the
ballroom
a skit about a though that special person is with
atmosphere
program
The
welcoming.
Filipino-American
couple
and
Colbright
travel- someoneelse.
was
murals
of
the
painted
ing
Philippines.
They
stayed
to
the
In anotherskit,a Filipino-Ameriflags,
ored
PhilippineIslands andcoconut tree in the Manila Hotel, where they cancouple tooka trip to the Visayas
and floral cut-outs were among the experienceda cultural dinnershow region, wheretheyexperiencedthe
TheflagofthePhilip- extravaganza. First was a dance Tinkling dance, the national dance
s was displayedon each table. performance calledThe Subli.
ot the Philippines. In this dance, a
Dancers, includingjunior Cielito couple dances in and out of clapIe audience members were

Kirations.

I:gan

McCoio /
Photo Editor
Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

Freshman Precious Butiu sang "Gaano Ko Ikaw Kamahal"

at last

weekend'sBarrioFiesta.

ents got a

lip in o
ireas part

he second

annualBarrio

Festival.

ping bamboo sticks. The dance
requires skill and precisiontostay
with the rapidly accelerating beat
and not get struck by the bamboo

called U.F.C. members andInternational Drop-In Center members

sticks.

AyPilipino."
An overall feeling of happiness
spread throughout the audience as
U.F.C.and 1.D.1.C.members sang
withjoy and strength. It wasatrue

'

TheDanceoftheSultan sDaughterscombined two traditionalMuslim dances, the fan dance and the
scarf dance. Dancers entered the
stagewithexpressionlessfacesand
created wonderful formations and
patternsbywavingscarvesand fans

National Volunteer Appreciation Week
April 21 -27, 1996

A week longcelebration, recognizing
and appreciatingvolunteersfor all theAMAZING

work they aredoing in our city,
around the country and world,
to make our communitiesstronger,
smarter, and healthier.
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to the stage. Together they con-

cluded the program singing "Ako

celebration in the end as the crowd
stood up to applaud the Filipino
culture. The cheerful singing continued in unison andeveryone had
a smileon their face.

in the air. The fans signified the
windandtheblue scarves symbolThe U.F.C. did not want to end
izedthemotion of the ocean waves,
essential to the Muslims living in the celebration so soon, so they
invitedthe audience tostayfor dancthe region of Mindanao.
Freshman Precious Butiu sang ing until 1 a.m.
"The welcoming attitudeof the
"GaanoKo Ikaw Kamahal." The
song expressed a deep love for United Filipino Clubmademe feel
someone special. As the audience comfortable,almost as ifIwas reapplauded and whistled at the end allyFilipino," sophomoreLeighton
of her performance, the emcees Kogasaid.

Thirdannual "Jog with Your
Dog"contest comingup
Spectator r*ws Staff

i

Owners and dogs willhit the West Field Track on Saturday,May 11
at 9 a.m. for the third annual Jog with Your Dog Contest.
This event, sponsoredby SeattleUniversity Sports, is meant to raise

How Can Ishow appreciation for SU Volunteers?
Wear a button.
Tlie SU Children's Literacy Project and Vie Volunteer Center willbe handingoutfree buttons tliat recognize volunteers.
Eat ice cream.
On April 24, 1996 there willbe an appreciationevent on the Quad, 3-4:30p.m.,whereice cream willbe doledout toall
volunteersand those wearing thevolunteer appreciation button.

public awareness for the Progressive Animal Welfare Society. Pamphlets for PAWS will be available and donations will be accepted.
Thecontest is dividedintwodivisions,onefor smalldogs andanother
for large ones. The length of the dog's legs determines the sizeof the
dog.
Towin the large division, thedog-and-owner teammust bethe first to
jog the track four times.The winning small dog-and-owner teammust
be the first to jog the track twice. Winning teams get to take home a
trophy and T-shirt.

The event is free to all participants and spectators.
"The Jog with Your Dog contest has become increasingly more
popular in the last couple of years," said Sheri Michalec, intramural
coordinator.
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Record
number

ASSU:Dubik,Robinson, Marianiand Wongalladvance

turn out
to vote
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

Theextraday intended todraw
more students to the ASSUelections paid off as 845 voters cast
ballotsfor executivecandidates.
Although this increased numberrepresentsonlyabout 17percent of the student body, It surpassed the typical 650 voterturnout ofelections past.
The ASSUelections committee added the additional day in
hopes fora 20percentincreasein
voter turnout, a goal of approximately 800 votes.

Frank M. Eliptico /
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From left:Katie Dubik and Laura Robinson (for Exec.Vice President); andSarahMarianiandChristian Wong (forActiv.Vice President).

Frompage 1
'

ministrationisalsoamongMathern s
objectivesifelected.

The executive vice presidential
field wasnarrowed fromfive candidates to two.KatieDubikandLaura
Robinson will compete in the final
election.
Dubik hopes to incorporate more
studentandadministration question/
answer sessionsifelected.
"ASSU should have more of an
active role of asking questions and
providing students with answers,"
Dubik said. "ASSU wouldbe the
large facilitatorbetweenthe admin-

istration and students."
time for students to speak out at the administration and students.
Among Dubik's other goals is to ASSU meetings.
Diversifying activities to draw
provide clubs with more resources
SarahMarianiandChristian Wong more commuterstoeventsis Wong's
andtobroadentheposition ofexecu- remain in the activities vjee presi- main goal if elected to the ASSU
tivevicepresidentasacampusleader. dentialraceafter twocandidates were council.
Ifelected,Robinsonplans toopen eliminated from therace.
"Just having that diversity will
assistant,
the
As
the
current
activities
attract
morepeople,createmore aclinesofcommunicationbetween
administration andstudents andrep- Mariani hopes to take her event- tivities," Wong said. "Because of
resent concerns from current stuplanningexperiencetoimprovecom- thelackof diversity,they don't want
dents.
muter turnout and add a student/ tocome."
Wongplans to achieve this goal
"The university is so focused on administrationactivity to the current
by incorporating a representative
the future that the people here and event list.
'Td like to see some new faces, from each club into the activities
now don't feel taken care of,"
getsomenewideasinthere,"Mariani
committee toobtainawell-rounded
Robinson said.
Robinsonalso hopes to continue said.
perspective when planningevents.
ASSU's policies of supporting inMariani also wants to improve
Final elections for all ASSU exclusive club events and reserving ASSU's position as a link between ecutive positions will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Dave Coker no

longer a classic
BILL CHRISTIANSON
ExecutiveEditor
David Coker's ASSU presidentialcandidate sloganmayhavebeen

catchy, but it also may have been
illegal.
ASSU wasintheprocessof taking
downallofthe"CokerClassic"post-

"It was definitely worth it,"
saidelectionscommitteeco-chair
CreightonLaughary.
Tocontinuehigher turnout, two
consecutiveelection days willbe
held for next week's final elections Tuesday and Wednesday,
and for the primaries and finals
for the representativeelections
laterthis quarter.

"We hit our mark and did better,"said electioncommitteeco-

chair Rob Rapanut. "It's a good
idea and it's not any more work
for us."

CORRECTION.
Last week The Spectator
switched ASSUExecutive Vice
President
' Candidate Brian
Boender spicture withopponent
Cherille Balbin. The Spectator
alsosaidthatBalbin wasrunning
foractivities vicepresident, when
she was actually running for executivevicepresident. Also, The
Spectator identified Christian
Wongasanexecutivevicepresidential candidate. This was incorrect. He was running for activities vice president.

ers after being told that it infringed
on trademarklaws.
The Residential Life Office received a phone call from someone
claiming to be fromthelocal CocaCola Company distributor, saying
that the signs needed td be taken
down, according to Creighton
Laughary,co-chair of the election
committee and ASSU at-large representative.
Residential Life then referred the
phone call to ASSU, and onan "act
ofgood faith," the signs weretaken
down,Laughary said.

Frank Eliptico/
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Junior David Coker, who ranfor

ASSU President.

Another Coca-Cola official from
the controller's office in Bellevue
saidit wasprobablyunlikelyanyone
called.
"None of the senior executives
know about it," she said.

in

Bellevue couk
notconfirm that

aphonecall was
made to theuniversity, but that
doesn't mean it
didn't happen
according to
Carol Ward, a
Coca-Cola
Company official.

"I was not contacted unth" today
(Wednesday)," Coker said. "And
they have been taking down signs
since Tuesday. lampersonally offended. That was my main poster.

'To my knowledge, ASSU approvedthe sign," he said. "Mypersonal opinion is that thepersonwho
called wassomeone whoresents me
runningfor president."

Coker is not surprised that the
Coca-ColaCompany doesnotknow
about it.

The local dis-

tributor

This sloganfor ASSUprimariespresidentialcandidate DavidCokerhad
to be taken down on campus since it violatedtrademark laws.

Mypersonalopinionis
thattheperson who
calledwassomeone
who resents me
runningforpresident
DAVIDCOKER, ASSU
PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE

called

me,"

Air Force
Clinical Nursing

Cokersaid."You

it wasthatbigofa
But call or no

call from CocaCola, thesign is a

rademark in-

Benefits
Contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you
for more information. Or call

fringement,

"It may have
been a salesperson who saw the sign in one of the
is real protective
dorms and called the university," of theirtrademark," she added.
shesaid."But as far as weknow,no
Coker is upset by the way the
one in the corporate office made a whole situation was handled by
ASSU.
phone call."

1-800-423-USAE
AIMIfKjvl
KJHCfcF
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Earth Day sweeps campus next week
BridgetMcCollum

StaffReporter

Studentscaneducate themselves'
and worktoprotecttheearth secology by getting involvedinSeattle
University's Earth Day festivities.
"Green Campus, GreenStories"
is the theme for this year's Earth
Day events at SU. Events begin
Monday with a week-longcelebration.
Throughout the week,talks will
be given by SU's own Ciscoe
Morris,thegroundsmanager/mas-

ter gardener, and other environmental speakers from the Conservation Society for Wolves and
Whales and from Wolf and Wildlife Studies.
Earth Day is Monday, April 22,
andSUwillrecognizethe day with
displays aroundcampusby SU students, People for Puget Sound,
Metro YMCA and several other
groups concerned with the earth's
ecology.
A first for this year's festivities
will be a spiritual celebration. A
procession,singing,prayer and the

Megan McCoio /
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A garbagedisplaysitsinthemiddle ofthelowermallaspartofnext week's
Earth Day Celebration.

liberationofhundreds of ladybugs
are allparts of the plannedliturgy.
Two groups on campus, Earth
Action Coalition and TheCampus
Environmental Interest Adhoc
Committee, have worked to plan
Earth Dayactivities.
"We want to get people to celebrate the good things going on
environmentally whileat the same
time get them interested in the
changes thatneedtobemade," said
David Brubaker, co-airector of
Ecological Studies Programand a
memberofbothofthegroupsworking on the event.
This year marks the 26thannual
celebration of Earth Day in the
United States.
Earth Daybegan the 1070s duringinanageofsocial upheavaland
change. Nearly 20million people
participated in that firstEarthDay
on April 22, 1970.
Waking upAmerica'sconscience
to theenvironmental crisis waspart
of former Senator Gaylord
Nelson'sgoal whenhe beganwork
on the first Earth Day. He started
the movement to achieve his goal
ofmakingecologyapoliticalissue.
It worked.
In the early '70s, environmental
protection became a hot issue
aroundthenation,and especially at
theCapitol TheNationalEnvironmental Policy Act, Clean Air Act,

.

Clean Water Act,MarineMammal
Protection Act, Endangered Spe-

|CfcAßSgffißP.A»g |j
NEEDAVOICEMAIL?
For only $4.00/month. Call Today for your
FREE trial period.
747-5990ext. 0
Do your teeth start chattering when you think of
going to the dentist? The University of Washington
Dental Fears Clinic is seeking volunteers who are
extremely fearful of receiving dental shots. The Fears
Clinic is testing a new therapy for dental shot fear.
Participants in the study willreceive free therapy to
overcome their fear. If fear of dental shots prevent you
from seeking dental treatment, please call Dr.Sue
Coldwell at 616-3087 for more information about the
study.
Graduate neural network student needed. Call 720-4034.
HELP WANTED. Summer camp atHidden Valley
Camp (GraniteFalls,WA) needs counselors,life guards,
kitchen staff& more. The camp runs from 6/15 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.

-

Are youinterested in writing exciting stories? Learning
computer layout? Beinga part of a quality journalistic
team? THE SPECTATORIS LOOKINGFORYOU!
Drop by the basement of the SUB, or give Bill a call at

296-6476^

Classified Advertising! The charge is only $1.00 a line
for students and just $2.00 a line for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interested inrunning a classified ad that willreach many
SeattleUniversity students,contact Meredith at The
Spectator. Call 296-6474,or drop by The Spectator office
inthebasement of the Student Union Building.

cies Act, SafeDrinking Water Act
and Toxic Substance Control Act
all passedthroughCongress inthe
waveofactionand protestthatcame
with the first Earth Day.
The original celebration, although largely popular, was surrounded with some controversy.
Nelsonandothers wereaccused of
diverting people's attention away
from the VietnamWarandof being
communists since the April22date
ofthe eventcoincides withthebirthday ofacommunist leader,Nikolai
Lenin.
SU has officially recognized

Megan McCoid

Earth Day since the mid- Bos,
Brubaker said, and it will continue
to grow in size in the upcoming
years. Plans for next year,including a 24-hour liturgy, are already
being made.

"This day is a statement about
whatwelove aboutSU'scampus,"
Brubaker said."Wehave oneof the
most effective recyclingprograms
andabeautiful wildlife sanctuary.

Thesethingsshouldbecelebrated."

EarthDay Events
Thursday,April18
A talk by Paul Joslin,president of
the Conservation Society for
Wolves and Whales, titled "Wolf
Ecology andWolf Recovery
Programs." (Barman 102
Auditorium,7:30p.m.-9 p.m.)
Saturday,April 20
Gardeningproject atLawton Park
inSeattle with the Earth Action
Coalition. Registration begins at

~7T\
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I WE'LL ERASEYOUR
COLLEGELOAN.

// m/
// M/

If you're stuck withastudent loan that's not
in default,the Armymight pay itoff.

Ifyou qualify, we'llreduce your debt— up
to$55,000. Paymentiseither '/i of the
debt or $1,500 foreach year of service,
//
whichever is greater.

//^*m/

//S&m/
//S^M/

You'llalsohave traininginachoice
ofskills and enoughself-assurance
to last you the rest of yourlife.
Getall thedetailsfrom your
Army Recruiter.

/ Photo.Editor

David Brubaker, co-director of the EcologicalStudies Program, has
spearheadedthe efforts toput on next week'sEarth Day events.
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8:30 a.m. at Pier 48 on the Seattle
waterfront. Be sure to indicate

you are with the SU team. A
rally and breakfastrun until 10
a.m. and the project starts at
10:30.
Monday, April 22,EarthDay
Displays in the Quad by:People
for Puget Sound,Nature
Conservancy,Metro YMCA,SU
Earth ActionCoalition and
others.
11a.m.-2:30p.m., Quad.Pigott
Building Paccar Atriumif
raining.
Liturgy (noon-12:30 p.m.)
Procession begins betweenthe
Garrand and Casey buildings and
proceeds into the Quad for music,
celebration and ladybug
release.

Musicalperformance(12:30-1:30
p.m.)

John Sircus,environmental
musician,in the Quad.
Ceremonial Tree Planting (2:30-3:00p.m.)
Behind Loyola Building.
Lecture by JayMallonee (7:30-9
p.m.,Wyckoff Auditorium,
EngineeringBuilding)
"Gray Whales, Orcas, and Other
Cetaceans of theNorthwest."

http://www.goarmy.com

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Tuesday, April23
Timber Rider Forum
(noon-1 p.m., lower Chieftain,Ist
floor)
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Wherethere'ssmoke
MeghanPedhirney

Building, across from the University Services Building. The Campion Hall Association has also apAcross SeattleUniversity,smok- pealed to smokers' desires by iners and non-smokers are in some- quiring to Residential Life about
what of a rage. The two sides are building anothersmokehut outside
battling over where individuals are of Campion Tower this summer.
Smoking sometimes unconallowed to smoke and whether or
not smoking is ahazard to the non- sciously divides society into two
smoker.
sides-the smokers and the nonSeattle University is taking part smokers. It is obvious that the
in the smoking battle by telling smokers enjoy the activity, and
students that they need to stay ai manydon't seeanything wrongwith
least 50 feet away from the build- it. The non-smokers are usually
ings, particularly the Administra- vigilant in theirbelief thatsmoking
tionBuilding, because thesmoke is kills and is a dirty habit.

Features Editor

a fire hazard and annoys smoke-

allergic students.
One SU student stands strongly
they
why
againstsmoking.
"Ican understand
It reminds Jenni(put
up the signs) near the buildings," fer Nein of growing up in a family
Marty Schulte said. "If Ididn't in whichmany ofthememberswere
smoke,Iwouldn't want tobreathesmokers. As a young girl, Nein
never
quiterealizedhowher father's
in the second-hand smoke."
"Ithink that I
havethe right tonot smoking habit interfered with her
be a second-hand smoker," said relationship with him. It wasn't
sophomoreAngela Au. "Someone until she came home after being
has to set up therules."
gone for amonth and found that her
SU has put up signs on campus father had quit smoking that she
reminding students that they want realized whataneffect hissmoking
"no butts about it." Smoking and had on her. Nein believes that
non-smoking students agree that smoking builds walls between
smoking should be remain out of people.
"
the public path, but the smokers
"Ihate it," Nein said. Iknew
feel that ifthe school really wants that smoking was taking my dad
them to be out of the way thenSU away from me. It was gross and I
shouldadd moreplaces for them to couldn't touch orhughim. Mydad
smoke.
and Iget along better now that he
to
they
"If
don't want us smoke doesn't smoke, and I
feellike Ican
to
buildings,
around the
then the be close him."
Despite how others may view
schoolshouldput up morebenches
ashtrays
on
campus,"
and
said them or what the health industry
warns, smokers continue to carry
sophomoreMike Wen.
SUhas already attempted
to
caon
with the habit.
'
tertoitssmokingpopulation s needs
"I love smoking," Wen said.
byprovidingthe smokehut outside "After meals it tastes so good to
of the Science and Engineering

have a cigarette."

Many smokers said they took up
the habit as teenagers, taking an

occasional smoke to fit into social
situations, which eventuallyled to

smoking on a daily basis.
"I smoked in high school," Au
said. "The reason Idid it was
because I
was so bored. Some of
my friends just smoked for fun."
Research by the United States
governmentsays that nicotineis an
addictive drug that stimulates the
brain and tricks it into believing
that cigarettes relieve stress. The
averagecigarette containsabout 10
milligrams of nicotine, but only a
tenth of the smokeis inhaled. The
way that nicotine works is that it
stimulates the nervous system by
releasingammo acids. The brain's
receptors sense the nicotine and
gradually increase over time.
Nicotine itself is not necessarily
whatcauses deadlyhuman diseases,

butrather the tar thatbuilds upfrom
the burning tobacco.
"Smoking is oneof themostdan-

'

Althoughshe doesn t smoke any
Despite the Surgeon General's
gerous things Americans do, espe- longer, shesaid that herbody cared warningon cigarettepackages that
cially when you consider emphy- more about the nicotine and the smokingcauses cancer,Americans
stillcontinue to smoke, and willdo
sema, heart disease and lung can- relaxingfeelingsshegotfrom smoking
by
rather than she was worried
so until the smokingindustry runs
cer,"saidSU's StudentHealthCenthe
health
risks
possible
involved. out of Marlboro men to promote
terStaffNurseAudreyPonten. "All
my
"I did think about
health their products.
the doctors here are very much
somewhat,
and
I
knewthat
it
"Isay Ihate smoking," Schulte
would
against smoking. When students
said,
said,
quit,"
bebetter
to
she
"butthe
"but there are times when I
come here with an illness such as
really enjoy
bronchitis, the doctor usually asks cravings overcome the desire to have a cigarette and I
quit."
it."
smoking
they
them to stop
orelse
won't get better."
One anonymousex-smokerrealizes now how dangerous a habit
smoking wasbecomingforher. She
began smoking a year ago to relieve stress from her daily college
struggles.
"It was kind of relaxing," she
said.

CET PUBLISHED!
Palm Sunday
to the trees who were
by Brian Huntington
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Jesus is coming!
—
—
And we next year's Jerusalem
have slashed our palms and branches,
and strewn them on his path,

»
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pre-e-e-pared we his way down our mall.
Brought here by an ass, he'll bless us all,
dying on a dead tree on a wall in his enclave embassy
christened from the clouds our steel-and-glass eye to the sky.

—

Meanwhile, the spring rains are broke,
and Madison Avenue to our shadedNorth
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has jumped its bank andhad its gurgling
concrete flow engulf ourlow-lands
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and drown us in a sediment of rocks, mortar,
bricks, and more tar, sticky with the Residue of Life.
And watching to the East, our highpriest predicts us:
The flood willonlylast at most a fortyear. And then
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But now, wehere, by our goodLord, shall weescape
our Sullied state, where allis without barkand full of bite,
where we trade our cut-and-dried greens one for another
to appropriate our world to heaven's mission:
to buildthis sacredcity on a hill,
a beacon burning brightly,roasting on the ashes of ambition.
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Submit your poems, short stories and
artwork to be printed in theSpectator's
SU Creations section. Send them to the
FeaturesEditor via campus mail ordrop
at theSpectator office, basement ofthe
StudentUnionBuilding.

Features
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Women no longer need to beheld back by the Net
DANEFUKUMOTO
Staffßeporter
The Internet is expanding its
boundaries to women,offering access to thousands of resources on
feminist issues.
A workshop, "Women in the
Net," brought feminist issues alive
lastFridayintheEngineeringBuilding. Sponsored by the Wismer
Center for Women, the workshop
is part of a continuing celebration
ofHerStory Month. Thegoalof the
workshopis to"get womenmorein
touch withtheirlives throughcommunication,"according to Wismer
Center for Women Director
Victoria Kill.

Information Services training
coordinatorLaura Riley hostedthe
two-part workshop, designed to
bring womenincontact withinformational resources on feminist issues.
"The main purpose is to help

women gain theconfidence needed
a tool for
feministstudies," Riley said. "With
confidence, theycan advance their
technological skills to search and
findresources."
The first half of the workshop
familiarized participants with the
use of SU's Internet system
mainly e-mail. The updated Pine
3.91e-mail system, whichreplaced
to use the Internet as

—

Calendar of Women's Achievement/HerStory, including (http.7/
worchester.lm.com/women/history/woacal.html), a listingof heroine achievements by month, and
the Feminist Activist Resources
n the past (http://www.igc.apc.org/women/
feminist.html),alogof various way
said. "The to get involved in feminist activId Wide ism.
SUseniorNinotchkaßunnell has
Web offers
women a new used the Internet for e-mail, but
means of stay- saidshe was not confident enough
ingintouch with to tackle the World Wide Web, at
who least until now.
others
share similar
"The workshop was very informativetome,"
concerns."
Bunnellsaid. "There
The second are many everyday new sites thatI
am interested in trying out."
partofthe workshop offered
Bunnell serves as a testament to
participants themany whoare skeptical ofloghands-on expe- gingon to this fascinating exploraRYAN NISHIO/SPECTATOR
with tion. According to Riley, the rearience
Laura Rileyfrom Information Services led an informative internet session lastFriday,
browsing
the son that people fail to grasp the
designed to introduce students to women's issues.
Internet. Par- Internet'spotential is that the phethe former 3.07 version this week, to societalissues.
nomenonis taking a hold on techticipants icarncu the basics of
will offer users a host of added
"Oneofthefirst listsI
joinedwas NetscapeNavigator,aprogram that nology at an alarming rate scarbenefits, including access to a homeless list," Killsaid. "It was offers access to World Wide Web ing many away.
really interesting to me commu- resources through text and graphlistservs.
"The otherday Iwaslookingat a
Throughlistservs,users can join nicating withother people through ics.
Bon Marche ad in the newspaper,
discussion groups and correspond such a different means."
Theyalsolearned toaccess femi- and on the adthere was anInternet
a
with number of other members
Yet e-mail and listservs are nistissues throughNetscape search address," Riley said. "Thisamazed
interests,
"the tip of the iceberg" in programs, like Infoseek and Ya- me, andI
merely
who sharesimilar
accordstillfeelthat wearetrying
ing to Riley. In addition to the searchingthrough a sea ofInternet hoo, and through hot-point ad- to catch up to the Internet'sgrowbroadscopeofintereststhatlistservs resources for women, Riley said. dresses whichdirectlybringpeople ing rate."
canaccommodate, there areanum- TheWorldWideWeb offers women intouch withthousandsofdifferent
"We are in an Internet Age,"
ber of feminist issue lists to join, the opportunity to gain a global topics ofinterest.
Riley said. "We need be able to
rangingfromalternative expansions perspectiveonfeminist issues,with
Several resources included the recognizeitsrangeof capabilities."
the convenience
of home.
"The Internet
has witnessed an
explosion of

libilities

—

—

Painting in different perspectives
Marriedartistsreceive honorarydegrees
the commencement ceremonies in
June. They willreceive two of the
six degreesawarded this year. The
He paints the worldaround him, awards are meant to giverecognishe paints the worldinsideher. He tiontoindividuals fortheir achieveplans the next brush stroke, she ments and to create alink between
improvises. He tells stories, she SU and the recipients.
Lawrence has been praised
looks at the moment.
JacobLawrenceandGwendolyn around the country for documentKnight may take different paths ing what isan integral part of himwhenitcomes topainting, but their Black American history and daycommon passion for self-expres- to-day life in the city.
He was born in Atlantic City,
sion has kept them on the path of
7,but grewupinHarlem,
NJ.in191
marriage for 53 years.
street
V.,
N.
wherethecolorfulurban
The two have drawn on each
age
life
fascinated
him.
At
about
other's strengths tobecomeawardwinning artists, and Seattle Uni- 13,hestartedpaintinglife in thebig
versity willbe the latest to recog- city.
"I'd walk the streets, watch the
nize them withhonorary degreesat

RYANMILLER
NewsEditor

JAPAN! JAPAN!
AEON, one ofthe largest Englishconversation
schools in Japan, currently seeks enthusiastic
professionals to teachEnglishinoneof our220
branchschools located throughout Japan. Recruitment will be conducted in mid-May in
Seattle. BA/BS degree required. These positions aresalariedandoffer benefits andhousing assistance. For consideration, pleasesend
resume and one-pageessay stating why you
want to live and work in Japan by May 3rd:
AEONInterculturalCorporation,93ol Wilshire
Blvd.,Suite202,Beverly Hills,CA90210.(EOE)

HPJQPMM®
www.aeonet.com
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city life,"Lawrencerecalled. Then
he would go back and paint the
Harlem images from his feelings,
fromhis own perspective.
While Lawrence attended art
classes after school, most of his
work and training came from outside the classroom. Harlem was
fertile ground for artists. "There
were writers, dancers, musicians
all around,"he said, so there was a
RYANNISHIO/ SPECTATOR
lot of community support for his Jacob Lawrence andGwendolynKnight areanother two ofthis year's
work.
sixSUHonoraryDegree winners.
Hisparentsalsoservedas a source
of inspiration with their stories of can devote more time to painting.
Lawrence has received many
theblack migration from the South
Bothdescribethemselvesas figu- honorarydegreesfrom schoolssuch
to the North. Lawrence used these rative painters-the spectator can
as Harvard and Yale, and in 1990
research
to
put
easily
subject
stories andhis own
tell what the
is. But hereceived theNationalMedal Of
forth a60-panel series of paintings their commonalities end there.
Arts from PresidentBush. Knight
documenting themigration. It was
primary
Lawrence uses
colors hasn't seen as much recognition
his first big break; the series went andblack and white, andhis paint- until thelast twodecades, but "I'm
on exhibit at the Downtown Gal- ings are "fiatandcubistic,"he said. content withthe art work,"she said.
lery in Manhattan in 1941, his first He tells stories withsocial mean- Her first solo exhibit was at the
exposure outside Harlem. It took ing,and thinks about his subject in Seattle Art Museum, and in 1994
him a year and ahalf to finish.
frontof a blank palettebefore pick- she received the Pioneer Award,
ing up the brush.
12th Annual Artist Salute to Black
It was alsoin1941thatLawrence
Knight is morespontaneous. She History Month inLos Angeles.
married Knight. They shared a "improvises more," she said,andis
Their work is currently on dislove for painting, but she is more "gestural" as she paints, throwing play at theFrancineSeders Gallery
fascinated with the human body her whole arm and body into her in Seattle,and continues toreceive
and "internal" work.
strokes. Rather than use primary praise.
She studied dance in New York colors, she more often "glazes," or
in the 19305,andmuchofher work mixes them to come up with the
"Iam very excited about Jacob
is devoted to how the body moves. perfect tone.
LawrenceandGwenKnightreceivHer subjects are oftenintimate deAnd these differences play a big ing honorary doctorates from Sepictions of womenand children.
role in the couple's success in the attleUniversity,"saidJosef Venker,
SJ, assistant professor of fine art.
They moved to Seattle in 1971 art world.
and Lawrence taught art at theUni"Itmakesyoua broader person," "Thecontributions they have made
versity of Washington until 1984, Lawrence noted. "Ihave learned as artists, teachers, and cultural
whenheretired.Now heandKnight quite alot from her."
bridge builders is inestimable."
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"Opium" is intoxicating

A&E
What's Happening
SU faculty andstaff invited for fre&
performance
David Henry Hwang's "The Dance and the Railroad" will be
performed free by theSU drama department for faculty, staff and
administration. Thurday, April 25 at 8 p.m. This engaging story
about thestruggle ofChinese railroad workers willbeaccompanied
by aChinese artdisplay courtesyof the WingLuke AsianMuseum.
Future performances, April 25 30 and May 4, will havea $5
admission charge.Due tolimited seating,phonereservationsare not
acceptedfor thefree performance.For more information,please call
the fine arts department at 296-5360.

Free public lecture hosted by PNB
Merce Cunningham andPacific Northwest
§ alModerndance
Director,
School
FranciaRusell will be featured ina free
left's
great

"Training the Dancer" seminar hosted by thePacific Northwest
Ballet. CunninghamandRussell willoffer insightsinto a varietyof
teachingdisciplinesand will share their ideas about trainingfuture
dancers. Cunningham is the artistic director for the Merce
Cunningham Dance Company. His works are included in the
repertoires ofdance companies throughout the world.Hereceived
hisformal dance trainingat theCornishInstitutehereinSeattle.The
lectureisscheduledfor Thursday,April 25 at8p.m. atPNB'sPhelpsCenter.Formore information,callPacificNorthwestBallet at441
9411

Last chance for "SecondSight"

SThe

Seattle Central CommunityCollegeArtGallery is wrapping
p its presentation of "Second Sight" today. An exhibition of 10
cattle-area artists working withfoundmaterials and images.Ina
city known for its environmental activism, these artists have engaged in retrieving the debris from our urban society and transformed it into visual and physical forms. Artists in this exhibit
include: Rod Appleton,LaurieCinotto,Eileen Ward,MaritaDingus,
Rob Johnson, Bob Jordan, Mariko Marrs, Jason Starkie, Flora
Waters andRobert Voder.TheArtGalleryislocated at thenorthend
of the atriumon the ground floor near the cornerof Broadway and
Pine.

Yvonne Tay
Staffßeporter
Ottmar Liebertseduces themind
and body with his new release,
"Opium."
Thirty-two gems are packed in
this double-CD treasurebox. The
music is separated into two discs,
which Liebert describes as being
"two windows into this world."
Thefirst disc,"Wide-Eyed,"lures
the body with its upbeat and faster
tracks, while the other, "Dream-

ing," entices the mind with slow
andmellow rhythms. The twodiscs
are comprised of songs that are
sultry in theirownindividualmanner, with the significant difference
being their styles in mood and
tempo.

Playing the flamenco guitar with
such skill,Liebertdazzles with every note.
Liebert is complemented by his
band of accomplished musicians,
Luna Negra, who add color to his
already rich style.
Not only is Liebert a wizardon
theacoustic guitar, buttheGrammy
nominatedmusicianisequally comfortable with the electric guitar.
Though he does not leave a trailof
blistering solos with the electric
guitar,Liebertmaneuvers thestring
instrument with soothing ease.
Liebert's relationship with Epic
Records started after each of his
three independent releases went to
number one on Billboard's New
Age charts. The impressive feat
caught the label' s attention,andthe
rest is still history in the making.
His debutmajor labelCD, "Solo
Para Ti," released in 1992, featured the talents ofCarlos Santana.
A year later, "The Hours Between
Night & Day" not only placed
Liebert firmly in the stronghold of
the New Age industry, but also
establishedhimas anaccomplished
guitarist.
"Opium." Liebert's eighth release, is his first studio album in
three years. Itis also thefirst album
since 1990 thathe has recordedin
SanteFe.N.M. Produced byLiebert
andhis brother Stephen, "Opium"
is the result of the "laid-back artistic ambiance" which illuminated

Guitar virtuoso Ottmar Liebert.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ASHKAN SAHIHI

andmysteriousness.
Between the twodiscs,themusic
fromthedisc "Wide-Eyed"hasless
of asubliminal effect. Trackslike
"Bed Of Nails (Wide-Eyed
Trance)"and "TangosDeTesuque"
resembleancientceremonial dances
and courtship rituals. "Ayer-el
Ultimo DiaDe Palabra,"initsown
way, is reminiscent of Vangelis'
work on the "Antarctica"
soundtrack.
the music.
On the other hand, "Dreaming"
Liebert's Asian and European
heritage essentially created his draws an analogy to taking a drug.
musical identity. "Opium" best The music spellbinds the listener,
represents Liebert's influences, instantly drawing the person into
with flamenco music mixed with Liebert'sprivate world. Therefore
sounds recorded in exotic areas, itcomesas nosurprise whyLiebert
names his latest release "Opium."
both in the FarEast and locally.
For some years,Liebert hasbeen
Not all of the songs are purely
instrumentals. Liebert blends looming behind the likes of Yanni,
soundsof theroostercrowing,birds Vangelis and Enya. While 1993's
chirping, and sporadic voices with "TheHoursBetween Night &Day"
the pulsatingbeats of the flamenco. opened the doors for Liebert to a
Vocalists of various ethnic origins global audience, "Opium" serves
contribute to the recording, thus to bring Liebert to the front of the
emphasizing the songs' diversity spotlight.
throughout the recordingprocess.
This double CDrelease is alsoa
multi-media kit which opens up a
visual world into Liebert's music.
Each disc contains photos takenin
and aroundLiebert's homeand recording studio.
TheCD-ROMprogramalso features additional informationabout
the album, giving thelistenerabetter understanding of the origins of

Red Hot Chili Peppers smoke the Key
YVONNE TAY

Staffßeporter
Three words describe the Red
Hot Chili Peppers: funk, raw and
explosive.
The heavyrains did not dampen
the enthusiasmof thePeppers' fans.
Last Friday at the Key Arena, the
packedcrowd wasnotdisappointed
with the highly charged Peppers
performance.
The opening bands. Weapon of
Choice and the Toadies,both follow whatis now the signature Red
Hot Chili Peppers sound:funk and
fusion with explosions of rock.
Weapon of Choice's funky, jazzy
music got the fans tapping their
feet.The Toadies' loud crunching
sounds had themmoshing.

By the time the openingacts finished, the fans' anticipation was
felt all around the arena. They
packedthemain floor likesardines
in acan.

ThePeppersemerged onstageto
the cheers and salutationsof many.
Almost immediately, the band
broke into "Give It Away," followedby "Suck My Kiss." Both
tracks are taken from their album,
"Blood Sugar Sex Magik."
By this time, the crowds were
revved up and ready for more. In
came a selection of the new Peppers' material,notably "Warped."
"My Friends." and their latest
single, "Aeroplane," all found in
their current
" release, "One Hot
Minute
The most symbolic moment hap-

pened when the band performed
"UnderThe Bridge."Instantly,the
arena was transformed into a floor
ofswayinglights,as everyonesang
inunison withlead singer Anthony

thumped on the drums, almost
drowningout Kiedis on a few instances.

The performance ended all too
early, and the fans made it known
with theirstompingand screaming.
Kiedis.
The
soundsreverberatedacross the
Both guitarist DaveNavarroand
arena,
equaling the excitement of
bassist Flea stretched their vocal
the
giving
Kiedis
Mariners' post-season camchordsonafew songs,
out
paign.
a well-deserved rest.Fleasang
The band obliged and returned
of tuneon "Pea,"but it was alldone
the
for
an encore. After 90 minutes of
two,
in good humor. Between
showmanship,the Peppers
to
musical
likely
chalNavarrolooks more
played their final song. AcknowllengeKiedis' jobin the band.
Flea, as usual, was flamboyant, edging the crowd and thanking
doing high kicks and hopping them, thebandmembersmadetheir
aroundlikeacrazedman. He was in way off stage.
It took a while for the Red Hot
distinct contrastto the subdued and
shy Navarro. Though drummer Chili Peppers to make their way to
ChadSmith wasinthe background, Seattle, but Friday night's perforhis presence wasstrongly felt as he mance was well worth waitingfor.

TLjl
Preparation from

featuring...

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
" twofully proctoredexams
" additionalhelp sessions
" personalizedinstruction
" free applicationadvising
" Price--$445
Callnowfor more information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
Next GRE Class begins February 19
Next GMAT Class beginsJanuary 23
Next LSATClasses begin December Aand
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Understanding "The Blues"
SUSANMYERS
Staffßeporter
As part of HerStory activities

lis month, "The Blues," written
ndperformedby SU studentMinty
L. Nelson, opened some eyes at

wo Vachon Room performances
nFriday.
"The Blues" is a one-act play
bout Angel, a 19-year-old unwed
mother living on welfare in a govrnment housingproject.
"Iknow Igot faith cause Ican
tillget up in the morning.Iffaithis
>elieving in something you can't
cc," Angel said, "I know Igot
aith, cause Iain't seen shit yet."
Victoria Kill, head of the
Women's Center which organizes
HerStory, was eager to comment
n the script.
"Icould see that this was someling that had alot of truths to it"
Gil said, "and a lot of universal
ruths."
Apparently, many others felt
imilarly about Nelson's project,
he found support from students,
faculty, the Minority Affairs office, the Women's Center, the fine

arts department and leaders in the
community.
Judging from the nearly fullhouse at Friday's two shows, and
the audience participation in the
discussions following the performances,thisnon-budgetplay wasa
great success.
DirectorXiGottbergofthedrama
department wasparticularly moved.
"I've never met a woman like
Angel,"Gottberg said, "and I
may
not ever meet a woman like Angel."
Angelishas two children andno
husband. She depends on welfare
checks and makes extra money
straightening the neighbor girls'
hair.
As the premise of the play unfolds, Angel sits on her porch, alternately smoking and fixing hair,
while explaining her history, her
current situation,and her desire for
a better life to her client.
NinaAnasaHarding, anattorney
fromthe Central Area, led the discussion afterward, which brought
up issues from welfare to the increasingepidemicof single-parent
homes.

The audience expressed a keen
interest in the issues raised in the
play and responded with stories
from their own lives.
Onemajor theme was thatof the

presumption that onlylazy,uneducated people find themselves on
welfare.
"Sometimes domesticsituations
getyouinstraits," KarenLudwig,a
media technician for SU'sinstructional media department said.
"There'sno planinwelfare for this
kindof escape."
Sheapplied for welfare when her
spouse refused to pay child support. In order to recover, she took
three jobs that totaled 72 hours a
week, while attending college full
time.
Duringhis threemonths on welfare,MichaelHolloman of the fine
artsdepartment got furious withthe
condescending treatment he received.
"I was so angry,' Holloman
said."lhad twodegrees.I
called up
and complained about how Iwas
being treated."
Although this play is full of stereotypes, from Angel's dress and

Megan McCoid

MintyL. Nelson(background) is Angel in "The Blues.

"

/ Photo Editor

ence pointed out that Nelson used
the monologue motif very effectively; she made it active although
there wasprimarily onespeaker.
Nelson is currently pursuing an
Englishdegree withanemphasis in
ever, and the discussions helped creative writing. She continues to
elaborate on the issues.
write and is at work on a second
in
playwright
play.
fellow
the
audiA
slang to theissues she raises, it was
an effective, funnyperformance.
Muchof thedialoguecameoff as
cliche, which is the danger in the
materialNelsonchose to work with
There were moments of wit,how-

.

"Celluloid Closet" is more than just coming out
Hollywood
is finally
catching up
to what the
gay/lesbian
community
. has known
foryears
DONALD MABBOTT

ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

(Homophobia

here in Seattle is

r tourists.

InSalt Lake City,however,high
hool students will be without a
ess club, aBible clubor any club
r that matter, simply because

Photo

Classics

"

Martha (ShirleyMacLaine)confesses her lovefor Karen(AudreyHepburn) inthe "The Children'sHour.

info not ordinarily shared.
At first, homosexual behavior
hool districtofficials have opted wasusedas a sightgag:acouple of
to have noclubs rather than torecguys dancing cheek to cheek;
ognize a gay and lesbian club.
Marlene Dietrich in top hat and
In its history, Hollywood has tails; Charlie Chaplin in drag. Enswung both ways.
terHollywood'sfirst token gay, the
Sony PicturesClassics' "TheCel- sissy. Usually a costume director
luloid Closet"has captured alterna- for the big show, the interior decotive-lifestyle champions and rator, boutique owner or over-senchumps.
sitive waiter, the sissy never was a
This documentary film by Rob central character to be explored,
Epstein and Jeffery Friedman is only a sexless sidekick.
Essayist Gore Vidal describes
from thelandmark book"The Celluloid Closet" was published by how homophobia came to HollyHarper andRow in 1981 and writ- wood in the form of Warren G.
Harding cabinet member and Post
tenby Vitoßusso, an archivistfrom
filmdepartmentoftheMuseum Master General, Will Hays.
While Harding was responding
Art in New York.
Thefilmfeatures clips fromover to "sexual permissiveness" in the
0movies,interviews with actors 1920s and 1930s with the Hays
dfilmmakers whoshare their in- Code, the Catholic Church cameup
jhts and some behind the scenes with the League of Decenc>

Ec

courtesy of Sony Pictures

Ostensibly set up to self-censor
and guide filmakers in making
moral decisions about movie content, the Hays Office and "The
League" sifted throughscripts and
edited out "sex perversion" for
nearly two decades.
This was a dark time for filmmakers and gays and lesbians as
movies continued to endorse and
reflect life from a strictly heterosexual standpoint. Alternative innuendo became fodder for the big
screen, as stars bothbigand small
portrayed characters with secret
passions.
Thedocumentarygivesexamples
of this: Doris Day as a very butch
Calamity Jane singing about "Secret Love"; the housekeeper from
the film"Rebecca was soobsessed
with the memory of a dead young
girl that she often ruhhed herself

(and an occasional guest) with the

deceased's clothing; and Sal
Mineo's character, Plato, from
"Rebel WithoutaCause" wascompletely enamored with James
Dean'scharacterandbashed by the
local leather-clad badguys.
Tony Curtis recalls a scene he
did with the late Sir Lawrence
Olivier in Stanley Kubrik's
"Spartacus" in which he was chosen as a "body servant." Hebathes
hismasterand theycarry ona analogous conversation about "people
who like to eat either oysters or
snails" and that there are "some
people wholikeBOTH oystersand
snails." (wink,wink)
This scene ended up on the cuttingroom floor.
Once homosexual characters
started squeaking their way back
into films they were usually tor-

tured souls who ended up killing
themselves,beingkilled or becomingvampires.It is alwayseasier if
characters withalternative lifestyles
don'tsurvivethefilmordon'tcome
back from the dead. At the same
time British filmmakers released
"Victim," the big screen's first gay
hero starring Dick Bogarde.
Finally,withtherelease of "Boys
in the Band." based on the hit offBroadwayplay by Mart Crowley,
Hollywoodtakes astand andshows
gay males in healthy, happy
lifestyleswhodon't killeach other,
kill themselves or bite each other
on the neck.
"Boys" does,however,move the
theatergoer wherethe gaycommunity has alreadygone, to aplaceof
loveand acceptanceinatime when
gay bars are raided and patrons
thrown in jail.
Screenwriter Barry Sandier
points out the irony in the scores of
movies tofollow whichindiscriminately use the word "faggot,"arguing that "nigger" would never be
used so casually.
Negative stereotypes in films
suchas "The Fan," "Cruising" and
"Windows" dominate films until
thelate 1980sandearly 1990s when
independent films as wellas blockbusters like "Philadelphia" and
"Mrs.Doubtfire" portray gays in a
positive light.
Unfortunately, VitoRusso died
before he could see his project on
thesilver screen, buthis eye-open

ing gift continues to edify andedu
cate. In 1991 Russo died of an
AIDS-related illness
"TheCelluloid Closet" willbenefit Hollywood Supports, the entertainment industry organization
that provides AIDS education in
the workplace. Proceeds from the
film will fund a specialproject at
Hollywood Supports in Vito
Russo's name.
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EDITORIAL
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Bring on the noise.

That's right, the cement trucks,cranes and backhoes
are making yet another appearance on campus.
But noise will be theleast of the problems.
The dog-cat-dog worldof SU parking just got nastier.
Did Safety and Security tell you that a section of the
parking lot will bea construction site for a portion of
springquarter and next year?
Whoops.They must have forgotten. It's funny how
they leave out certain details,such as the already scarce
parking space is about to become scarcer. It's bad
enough that the number of parkingpermits they sell
exceeds the number of parking spaces. Latearrivers find
their parkingpermits worthless andinstead have to drive
around the surroundingneighborhood, searching for that
ever-elusive one-hour street parking spot.

TheSt. Ignatius Chapel will be a great addition to the
campus, and wecan't expect the university to let a few
parking spaces interrupt the construction of the multimillion dollar structure. However, sacrificing already
minimal parking is a mistake. If the university had
planned this out better, it would have compensated for the
loss of preciousparking spaces.
The university is not to blame for the parking
limitations imposed by the City of Seattle, whose policies
have caused students to take up much of the available
street parking in theresidential area to the east of campus.
Similar difficulties have arisenbetween other major
institutions and their neighbors throughout the city.

Still, over-sellingparking permits and then taking
-away even more off-street parking is somewhat less than
honest, and something over which the university has
control. If theuniversity continues to over-sell parking
permits, ithas amoral obligation to inform purchasers
that the permit is no guarantee that parking will be
available.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists ofBill Christianson,Teri
Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner and Marie Hirsch.
Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of the Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
TheSpectator welcomesletters to theeditor. Lettersshouldbe
no more than300 wordsin length andmustinclude signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900 Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122, or send e-mail to Khoa Nguyenat kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Spirit is important for unity
L
Bill

Doubtbuzzedaroundhin
like a swarm of bees whei
he first steppedin as presi
dent.

He was thenew guy witt
big ideas. Hebroke themold

Christianson

rather some artificial business world, welaughathim.
Just because Connally
.vould rather exert his eforts towardconnecting the
:ampus rather than trying
o get one IDcard for students,heloses student sup-

He shouted /or change ExecutiveEditor
When thatdoubt continued
tostingat him,heswallowed
the pain. Peoplerepeatedly pelted dominatelycommuter school like
himwithquestionsabouthis stance SU.
Because SUstudentsarelazy and
on the issues. He told thema very
one
to
guy
just
Ittakesmore than
have no pride.
And when someone with pride
ambigious answer, the same an- goout onalimb andspeakabouthis
to
got
Unity.
along, wemockhim.
elected:
ambitions
motivate
a
dullcamcomes
swer that him
Connally sees the intricacies of
He was, is and always will be a pus. When Ifirst heard about
big man with bigideas.
Connally's "Unity" platform, I campus life that chipaway at SU's
mean, it's a great idea, character,stature andour unity. We
laughed. I
But almost toobig.
Jauron Connally took over the but it is so ambiguous. Unite a are quick to criticize him, yet it
ASSU presidency withhigh-reach- campus? I
admit it,Ijumpedon the seemsheis theonlyone whoseems
ing goals.
bandwagon ofcritics. How is one to really cares about SU. A new
At times this year, not even his persongoingtopull thatoff? After ASSU president won't solve our
6'B"framecouldstretchfar enough. hearingaboutthehandfulofpeople problems, but he or she sure can
He's onlybeen able topull off two that went to the first Unity March startpeckingaway them. Connally
ofhis projects:Unitymarches. And and then hearing that the second rodeintooffice withchangeinmind.
next week he will try a
Not much has changed
"^^"
thirdone. Many people
overthis year. Thecampus
think hehas hishead in
still lacks spirit.
Students
the clouds with the nocare.
There was no way
the
"uniting"
Connally
tion of
was going to
"unite"the campusinone
campus. To some exfor
to care
tent,hedoes.Butsomeyear, but his ideas and
spiritedflavorcouldhave
times it takes adreamto
plant our feet back into
easily laid a foundation
reality.
for the future of ASSU
really likeabout Connally one got canceled, Irealized that and student lifein general.
WhatI
Instead,I
is his view of the big picture. He Connally was not the problem.
hear the cry for change
has realized that our campus is a
There's abiggerproblemhere at once again from this year's execucollection of high-school-like SU, and Connally, with his head- tive candidates. Spirit should be
cliques, including ASSU. Andhe in-the-cloud campaign, has man- the cry. Ifchangeis the number one
goal, thena foundation willnever
has trieddesperately to be the glue aged to put his finger onit.
Studentsjustdon'tcare. Admin- be cemented.
that would stick our campus back
'
together. But the cliques oncam- istratorsthemselves don'tgiveanyUniting this campus is the best
pus havewatered down his efforts thing for students to care about. idea I
have heard from a student
and turned that glue intopolitical TheD-mdecisionand cuttingback politician since Ihave been here.
Yes, it's even better than having
slop.
studentprograms are testimony.
Connallyis thefirst ASSUpresiOnly one side of the gym has oneIDcard,increasinglibrary hours
dent in my four years at Seattle bleachersforsportsspectators. The and adding some "quietspace" in
University tobecome the topdogin biggest event of the year, the basement of the SUB.
hope whoever takes over next
hisfirst year affiliated withASSU. Quadstock, attracts only 800 stuI
Hewasneithera vicepresident nor dents outof 5,000. TheßonMarche year sees the same thing. If not, at
a representative. His back was can't even get rid of 10 SU least get that solo ID card ASSU
against the wall when he entered sweatshirts. Students are not al- has been working on for the past
office and, now,almostninemonths lowedinto the Trustees meetings. four years.
later, it remains stuck there. De- And there'slots ofcommittees but
spite personality conflicts within fewresults.
the council, he has stuck to his
Yetwhen wehave a studentbody
promise to try to unite us in our president who charges into office Bill Christianson is the executive
diversity. "Uniting" a campus is with the drive to changegears and editor and a senior majoring in
tough to do, especially at a pre- createauniversity-like atmosphere journalism.

just don't
Administratorsthemselvesdon't
give anything students
about.
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Little kids have no business flying planes
We are all saddenedby thedeath
of JessicaDubroff.
The tiny 7-year-olddiedlastweek
while trying to become the youngest personto fly across thecountry.
Peopleeverywherearenow wondering: Why didthis happen?
Simple.
Nobody told her no.
Jessicalovedflying andnothing
was going tostopher fromdoing it.
She dreamed of breaking arecord
set by a9-year-old pilot in 1988.
Her parents relished theidea and
encouraged her to go for it.
Before the crash,hermother told
the public that it wasn't her job to
standinthe way ofherchild.Itwas
her job to back thelittle girl and to
encourage her to shoot for her
dreams.

Teri
Managhg Editor

Jessica'sfatherfeltthesame. He,
however,satby Jessica'ssidedur-

ing every single flight, even the
fatalone. As aresult, he died with
her.
It's toobadthatJessica'sparents
didn't tell her no.
If they didalittlebit ofresearch
beforeshe set outonher final stunt,
they wouldhave found out thatthe
National Aeronautics Association
stoppedcertifyingrecordsforyoung

SOUNDBITES

Compiled andphotographedby
Khoa Nguyen

How much time do you
spend on the Internet?
"I'mprettymuchstrictly e-mail.
Andon agoodday, twice,once
in the morning andonce in the
evening,fiveminuteseach time."

Alex Kerko
Freshman/Biology

"One to two hours on the
Internet...doing research. One
to twohours a week."
Megan McArthur
Sophomore/Ecological
Studies

pilots in1988. They thought that
encouraging young children to fly
would eventually resultinan acci-

For thesamereason,theGuinness
Book of World Records
n
no longerrecognizes the
record for the youngest
pilot.
If Jessica did, in fact,
breaktherecord, hervictory would've onlybeen
personal.

Sarah Fisher
Freshman/Premajor

There wasabsolutely no
reason to attempt the flight,
and certainly not atake-off in

rough weather.

Matt Zemek

Sophomore/Journalism

I
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A big "salute" to Seattle U
OK, soI'm apathetic. So 1don't
caremuch about universitysports,
social justice issues, student governmentorthe studentbody. About

3,750 other students just like me
make up the majority of Seattle
University the school thatlately
I've come to hate.
Ihungaround duringspringbreak
longenough to see some trees get
86ed infrontofthe PigottBuilding.
It waspretty dramatic to watchthe
branches come off first, then the
roots get dug up and choppedup.
Then, chunk bychunk,the trunk of
the tree was sawed away.
It was raining
that week so the ""^^^^^^
workmenput the
dismembered tree
into alarge metal
container with z
black tarp ovei
it it looked like
acoffin.
Now, don'l
terms
worry, Jason
Corning, I'm nol
somemilitant environmentalist,but Iwas kind of
sad to see the trees go.
I
askedoneof the workmenwhy
the trees were going. The reply
was,"Uh, Ithink they're building

—

How seriously do the candidates
take them, or should Iask how
seriously do they take that tuition
remission?
Do Iwant some of these people
wielding executive power during
my stay here? Two candidates in
the running for executive office
SpectatorColumnist
have been banned from the residence halls and Idoubt it was for
linking communication between
It'salsoironic thatthe trees were students and ASSU.
cut downduringspringbreak when
But hey, that's all in the past,
students,
I
right?
protesters,
most
mean
AndI'm sure they didn't
left
for
a
that
inhale.
guess
had
week. I
democracy is dying just as fast as
But who votes for these people,
honestly...their
friendsdo. Winmmm"^m
ning means
you've got the
most friends. I
wonder really
at
how important
student government is at SU
whenit actually
doesn't represent student
views? Ieven
the trees aroundhere.
wonderhow muchsay students reYouknow,Lemieux Library does ally have interms ofdecisionmakkindofobstruct my view of down- ing on campus. Ithought student
town Seattle from myBellarmine council endedin high school.
Hall window. MaybeIhadbetter
When all is said and done (and
go talk to the administration?
chopped down), Isuppose Idon't
Speakingof democracy,itlooks feel passionate enough to do anylike the wonderfully disgusting thing about all of what Ijust comworld of politics has hit Seattle plainedabout.I
can' tputmymoney
University...inthe groin. Has any- wheremy mouthis becauseit's all
one looked at thecampaign posters going to tuition,but that's another
allover campus?
story altogether. That's probably
Some of them, Isuppose, are whyI'mjust oneof 3,750 apathetic
honest attempts toadvertisecandi- students at Seattle University.
dates, but most might just as well

Kevin

Plumberg

Iwonderhow important student
government is 5U...1even wonder

how much say students really have in
ofdecision making oncampus.

something."
Later,I
heard that SU obviously
is not going to build the chapel on
the pathway, but in the empty lot

"Aboutanhouraday,halfofitis
e-mail andhalf of it is ESPNet
Sportzone."

withher?
Nothingcan change the fact that
Jessica, her father and flight instructor are dead.
A tragedylikethisone wasbound
to happen.
Nobody wantedto tell
—1
the little girl no.
Who ever wants to
y that to a child?
Jessica, inparticular,
isabeautiful littlegirl
with a bigdream. Ifshe
couldhave attainedthis
dream, she wouldhave
conquered the world.
Telling a child likeher
ie wastooyoung is one ofthe
difficult things in the world.
Sometimes,though,ithas tobeen
done.
Children are the future. It isour
duty as responsiblecitizens tokeep
them safe.If we don't step inand
stop them from dangerous stunts
like this, then tragedies will become a regular occurence.
It's too bad it's too late to stop
Jessica.
Teri Anderson is the managing
editor and a junior majoring in
journalism.

__^

Nooneissurewho was
flying the plane when it
crashedshortly after takingoff inrainandsnow.
Witnesses say it never got more off these types of stunts.It wasno
than400feetoff the ground whenit different withJessica.
Officials maintain that the kid
plummetedback to earth.
Gettingapilot' slicense isa very wasapassenger and someone else
difficultthing,andfor goodreason. wasinchargeof the flight. Ifthatis
A person must be at least 17 and true, why was it reported by the
haveagoodnumberof flyinghours media that Jessica used a booster
seattoreachthe steeringwheeland
underher belt.
case,
only
In Jessica's
hadspecialpedal extensions made
she had
forher? Obviously,shewasn't just
clocked in 35 hours.
absolutely
along
noreason
for the ride.
There was
Nobody would' ve likely been
forJessica toattempt theflight, and
certainly not a take-off in rough punished when Jessica took credit
weather. On the day of the crash, for piloting the plane. Noonehas
United Airlines' pilots withmuch inthepast,so why should they start

—

"Ispendabout15minutesaday
on theInternet."

more experience than Jessica cancelled their flight due to poor
weather conditions.
For years, the FAA has looked
the other way when kids try to pull

The trees were taken
away for scenic purposes.
After all that trouble, this building had betterbe a cathedral.
But then again, Idon't really
care, I'm just surprised a lot of
other students didn't voice their
next to it.

opinionsbefore the trees were actually cut down. Idon't remember
hearing too much about it around
campus or in the newspaper

be selling toothpaste. There's a
catchy slogan,bright beautiful colors, and big pearly white smiles.
How serious is the student body

supposed to take ASSUelections?

Kevin Plumberg is a sophomore
honorsstudent.
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Mariner Mania
James
Collins

anguish and hardship. For that
smallcollection of individuals,I
have greatrespectandadmiration.
It takes courage,real fortitude,
to remain loyal to a team that

doesn't win. Mariner fans, the

There are numerous maladies
that afflict the sporting world.
Theinjurybug.Thesophomore
slump. Pennant fever. March
Madness is oneof my favorites.
And now, seemingly out of
nowhere, has come Mariner
Mania.
When this awful disease first
reared its ugly head last fall, I
thought it was only a localized
problem. Youknow, something
that could be easily wiped out

witha fuel-airbomb likeDonald
Sutherlandtried touse inthemovie
"Outbreak." But now it appears
that it has spread beyond the
boundaries of the Northwest,
rapidly infecting the entire
baseball community.
The symptoms are frightening
in their rapid onset and intensity.
Here are a handful of ways you
can test yourself:
Ifyoustand up andcheer when
RandyJohnsonhas twostrikes on
ahitter and there are fewer than
twoouts in the inning, you have
Mariner Mania. If you boo
opposing pitchers when they
throw overto first base to holda
runner on, you have Mariner
Mania. If you spent all winter
whining about the TinoMartinez
trade, then began praising the
virtues of Sterling Hitchcock
becauseofhis3-0 start this season,
you have MarinerMania. If you

think the slogan"Refuse to Lose"
is really catchy and original, you
have Mariner Mania. If you
actually believe EdgarMartinez
shouldbe mentioned in the same
breath withJoe DiMaggio as the
best right-handed hitter of
baseball'smodernera,you should
be taken out and shot. You
probably also have Mariner
Mania.

real ones, have taken more than
their fair share of lumps in the
Poor
past two decades.
ownership, dreadful player
moves, a sense of wandering
aimlessly through the cellar of
the American League. Believe
me, I
can identify with those
feelings. At leastMariner fans
can take some solace in the fact
thattheirfranchisehasneverbeen

Big weekend for SU tennis

Chieftains slam three NAIA opponents

James Collins
SportsEditor

The Seattle University tennis
program continued its strong
performance last weekend,withthe
women's team capturing wins in
two ofthree matches in a three-day
spanandthemen' ssquadcollecting
a victory over 21st-rankedLewisClark State College on Friday. In
the latest NAIA national polls, the
women's teamisranked 16th,while
the men's teamis 20th.

§U

Tennhs

For the women,an 8-1 winover
the University of Puget Soundlast
Thursday was followed by a 6-3
victory against Lewis-Clark State
on Friday. The Chieftains then

University
faced NCAADivisionI
Idaho,
proved
of
which
to be a
Fortunately,theroughest times
daunting challenge. The Vandals
inMariner history seem to have
came awayfromthe encounter with
passed. Through the efforts of
an 8-1 success. Among the
ownership, club president John
women's players, Erin Weller is
Ellis, general manager Woody
Megan McCoid/ Photo Editor
ranked 49th intheNAIAin singles
Woodward and manager Lou
play.
SUmen's tennis player Jesse Walter preparesto test his serve. Walter,
Piniella, the franchise has
Themen's team defeated LCSC playing
inthenumber two singlesposition most ofthe season,is18-2 this
assembled a talented nucleus of
7-2intheironlymatchof the week. year. Hehas won 15 consecutive singles matches
and is ranked50th in
players capable of winning a
Trie top two singles seeds, Pavel
theNAIA.
divisionrace.
Voska and Jesse Walter, both
And despite what you might
stretchedpersonal winningstreaks
think,I
havenoparticularproblem
this weekend. The women host
against the Warriors.
with the Mariners. They have
Voska,ranked 1OthintheNAIA, Portland State University on
some players Ilike (Griffey,
downed 39th-ranked Ben Herrera Sunday, while thementakeonSan
Buhner, Charlton), and some I
1-6, 6-1, 6-3 for his sixth straight Jose State onFriday andMontana
MEN vs. San JoseState
don't (Johnson, Sojo).Really, to
triumph. Voskais now 18-4overall State on Saturday. Both men's
me they arenodifferent than any
matches will be held at the
in singles play.
one of two dozenother teams in
streak,meanwhile,
Nordstrom
Tennis Center at the
Walter's
has
MEN vs. Montana State
baseball. Iharbor no strong
nowreached 15wins.Ranked50th University of Washington.
feelings about themeither way.
Saturday, 12 p.m. at UW
The NAIA postseason is now
intheNAlA,WaltertoppedLCSC's
But what reallygets me, what
SteveKoon7-5,6-3intheChieftain rapidly approaching for the
grates like someone running a
Chieftains. SUis traditionally one
victory.
WOMEN vs.PortlandState
knife down my spine, is the
Thedynamic duo alsocombined of thenations strongest programs
Sunday, 10 a.m. at SU
attitudeofthe new cropofMariner
fortheir sixthstraight doubles win, when it comes to playoff
fans. This mania has created a
a 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 victory over the performances, both in regional
reprehensibleformoflife,perhaps
23rd-ranked Warrior tandem of competition and at the national
thelowestofall: the riders ofthe
Herrera and Koon. As a doubles tournament. Thefirst step on their
bandwagon. The Sonics had a
team, Voska and Walter areranked postseason odyssey, the Pacific
bandwagon two years ago, but
21st.
Northwest Regionals held in
apparently thathasbecome passe.
Both teams are back in action Tacoma,begin on April 26.
Now it'sbaseball thatlures these
flocks of followers,simply trying
to jump onto the hottest trendin
town. These aren't fans. They
are parasites, sucking thelife out
of sportsandleavingonly ahollow
shell behind.
$284*
London
Thebandwagonmentality isn't
$329*
The courts are green, the
Frankfurt
limited toSeattle,ofcourse. Every
$343*
Madrid
action
is
fast
and
furious
team in the world has it to some
$409*
-FALL\
Dublin
and the competition is
degree. It'sjust that here, in this
1996 Exam Cycle/
Hong Kong $348*
city, in this sport, on this day, I heated. The only differBangkok $395*
have simply become fedup.
Starting Dates:
ences between the IntraBAR
Guatemala $259*
I'll admit to being bitter and
mural
tabletennis
tourna6:oopm
Seattle
Thur
6/6
San Jose, CR $269*
stubborn. But when my team
Tacoma Wed 5/22 9:ooam
"Fare* are each wayfrom Seattlebased on a raundthp
ment
Wimbledon
are
and
loses, it hurts. Maybe a little,
purchase. Fates do not include federal taxes or PKs
CPA/CMA
totallingbetween $3 and $45, dependng ondestination
thatatSU, there'snoroyal
departure charges patd directly to foreign governmaybe a lot, depending on the
Seattle (CPA) Wed 6/29 6:oopm
ments.Call(or fares to other woiidwidedestinations.
(CPA)
Tacoma
Sat 6/1 B:3oam
significance of the game. Yet it
family and youdon'thave
MWffl7myg/
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 6/15 B:3oam
still hurts, right down to the core
white.
to wear
On Capitol Hill
of my soul. It's a pain Icarry
#1Score on 6/95 Eiam
219
Broadway Aye. East
forever,
tiny
around
a
woundthat
Lyons
I
Mark
A.
I
The IMtable tennis tourThe Alley Building, #17
will neverheal. Other true fans
Seattle, WA 98102
CALL
FOR
FREE BROCHURE
ney is one night only on
feel exactly the same way.
230 Skinner Building
Fortunatelyfor theridersof the
April 29, starting at 7:30
1326 Filth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
bandwagon, the deliriumcaused
http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
(24-07K

runby George Steinbrenner.

Fortunately, Iam completely
immune.
Iam safe from MarinerMania
gavemy heart and soul
becauseI
to adifferent team, theNew York
Yankees,many,many years ago.
My earliest sportsmemoryis of a
Yankee game, a World Series
contest when Reggie Jackson
clubbed three home runs, wrote
his nameintobaseballlegendand
forever earned the title of "Mr.
October."
This dedication and loyalty
prevents me from acquiring the
illness. Anyone cisc who has
remained faithful to his or her
team is likewise in theclear. That
includes Mariner fans whohave by Mariner Mania will prevent
suffered bravelythroughyears of them fromever feeling a thing.

-

Upcoming Tennis

Tournament

(SUMMER

oi

f(

329-4567

SeatttWßeWTac
Portland
Spokane

(20C)
(503) 283-7224
(509) 325-1994
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In-depth, up-close and personal withintramurals

Lichtenberger diveshead-first intogritty,gory details ofspringIMaction

Jason Lichtenberger

together. The team hashad some
success in the past. But this has
provedto bea rough yearfor them,
With weather permitting and as they have yet to find a way into
every sport underway, there was the playoffs. After their two
much intramural action this past opening-weekendlosses, they find
week. First, it is time to hype up themselves tied withMuerte in the
soccer.
cellar.
Themen'sleagueconsistsofone
Muertesuffered twotoughlosses
very competitive division in its first games together: first a
comprised of seven teams. In the nail-biter, then a shellacking. A
men's and corec leagues, the top freshman-dominated team, all its
four teams at the endof the yeargo memberslive inXavierHall. They
into postseason play in a single- showed promise in theirloss to Jo
elimination tournament. In the Momma, sodon't count themas an
men's league, three teamsremain easy victory.
undefeated after the seasonkicked
In the corec AAA division,five
off witha plethora of games.
teams areinthe runningfor the four
Jo Momma, a sophomore- and playoff slots. After a couple of
junior-dominated team, squeaked teams had to reschedule, only one
its way to a 2-0 record with a3-2 teamholds the first place spot.
victory over Muerte and a 2-1
Bailers11, themen fromBailers I
shootout victory over By Skov I combined with mostly junior
Think I've Got It (say that five women, have blossomed in the
times fast).
corec league. They beat the
Playing their second year Coreckers 2-1 in their opening
together, Jo Momma's squad has match. After startingoff 0-2in the
hadmuch success in the past, and men's league, they would like to
they will be in the playoffs again earnaplayoff spotsomewhere.
this year.
After the Coreckers lost to the
The World Cuppers cruised to a Bailers,theypulledoffa4-3 victory
2-0record witha3-2 victory over overDaKine Again tostart off 1 1
NOIand a6-0crushing ofBailersI. Dominatedby freshmen, the team
A freshman-dominated team, this is led by veterans YoshiyukiOgata
is theirfirstseason together. They and Kazuro Yajima. With that
havea couple ofupperclassmenon experience and some freshmen
their team to addsome experience. talent, this team will be tough to
Beingnew to theintramural soccer beat.
world, and starting off with two
DaKine Again features the men
huge wins, they will be a teamto from Jo Momma and mostly
sophomore women.In theirsecond
follow all year.
Public Enemy started off its yeartogether, this team is fearedin
season 1-0 witha 2-0 victory over the soccer community. Although
Bailers I. The team consists of they opened 0-1 with the loss to
mostlyjuniors,but adds someyoung Coreckers, they will be especially
talent with acouple freshmenand tough come playoff time.
sophomores. They'vespentallyear
Twoteams that willbe very tough
together, learning their strengths to beat have yet to see action.
and weaknesses,and will prove to Digestive Rumble combines the
be a dangerous team.
Skov group withsenior andalumni
Over thelastfour years,By Skov women.
IThink I've Got It has been a
DaHuialsoboasts animpressive
dominant team. The team consists lineup. From sophomores to
of mostly
anda couple of seniors, the core of the team has
alumni. They suffered the 2-1 been together for threeyears. They
shootout loss to Jo Momma. But have fared well insoccer, and they
the solid core of this team is in its too willbe atough opponent.
last season together, and they want
With all of the games being
to go out instyle.
decided byonegoal,thecorec AAA
together
year,
league
NOIhas been
all
is verycompetitive. Strength
and the team has sometalent. After is well-balanced in this division,
suffering the tough 3-2 loss to the andthis might be thebest raceinall
World Cuppers, they crushed of the spring intramural sports.
Muerte 9-0. Comprised of
In the AA division, three teams
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, stillhold undefeatedrecords.
NOI willbe acontender at the end
IMNAF jumped to a 2-0 record
of the year.
with a 2-1 victory over Corporal
Consisting mostly of juniors, Punishment and a3-1 victory over
Bailers Iis in its second year the Novices. Althoughthis is their

SportsReporter
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first year together on the soccer
field together, they have played
other intramuralsports togetherand
they are talented. Acombinationof
sophomore men and mostly
freshmen women, their youth and
success hints at early signs of a
dynasty.
Brass Monkey,a team ofallages
and classes, started 1-0 witha 3-2
victory over Corporal Punishment.
They haveplayedallyeartogether,
and they willcontinue tobe atough
team to beat.
Sexy Primate Clowns, a
freshman-dominated team, pulled
outa 1-0struggle over theNovices
intheirfirst game.Playingtogether
for the first time, this team couldbe
a sleeper.
Corporal Punishment, a
sophomoreteam in its secondyear
together, got off to a rough 0-2
start. Maybeacase of sophomore
jinx is hurting them, for with the
mostexperienceintheleague,they
couldbe tough.
TheNovices areanall-freshman
Xavier Hall team. They are just
getting started in the intramural
world,and an0-2 weekendreflects
arough introduction.
Softball action was crazy this
week, as softballs were flying all
over the West andEastFields.
,In the men's Red league, one
team has stormed to a huge first
place lead.
The Untouchables continued
their tradition with a28-11victory
overAUand a12-6 victory overDa
Hui. But they suffered a scare in
thegame oftheweek. AfterChamps
and aRookiecarriedtheir 7-5 lead
into a time-shortened sixth inning,

.

TheUntouchables provedwhy they
are the team to beat. After the help
ofacouple oferrors, theyput their
bats togetherto pullout the 8-7 win.
After an opening day 18-2
shellacking of EIT,Champs and a
Rookie has gone in a slump. In a
doubleheader, they suffered the
heartbreaking loss to The
Untouchables andclaimed a7-7tie
with6thFlo.
The bright spot on Sunday was
outfielder Jason "Smooth"Watson,
who was flirting with the player of
theweekaward.He did everything
but hit the cover off the ball with
two home runs versus The
Untouchables. After continued
shortstop controversy, the team
must reboundinsteadof worrying
where Arne Klubberud is.
Harkins' Haoles remains in
secondplace at 1-0,as theydid not
play this weekend due to a
rescheduled game.
6th Flo was finally able to put
together somehitsthis week. They
scored sevenruns to pull offthetie
withChampsandaRookie. Caught
up in the joy, vocal team leader
Kurt Swansoncould be seen witha
smile on his face and a tear in his
eye as he raved, "Will Finlayson
was player of the week."
After being taught a lesson by

providedlittleactionastheweekend
was full ofrescheduled games and
forfeits.
Biz Baggers stand alone in first
placeat 2-0 with a 6-0 victory over
Verbil'sLot and a forfeit victory.
Absolut All-Stars suffered the
forfeit lossto theBiz Baggers when
they showed up at the wrongfield.
Theiro-lrecordputsthemin second
place along with Verbil's Lot.
TeamsBruthaLoveandSinMa'an
have yet to play.
TheGold leagueactionhasbeen
heavy, and theraceis wide open.
The Scrubs, manned by the
Skovs, rescheduled a couple of
gamesbut stand at 1-0 with a 7-4
victory overSpank.
Bootie and the Ho-fish and Ad
Hominemare tied for second, with
both teams boastingrecordsof2-1
Bootielost to Mylefnadby ascore
of5-4,but spankedSpank 12-2and
defeated AdHominem7-3.
AdHominemcombined theloss
to Bootie with victories of 10-7
over D-111 Bites and 8-7 over
Mylefnad.
Mylefnad stands at 1-1aftertheir
confrontations with the twosecondplace teams. Spank, along with it I
two losses,beat D-IFIBites to start
off 1-2.ThatdroppedD-111Bites to
0-2.

. The Untouchables, AU responded
witha 9-8 victoryover Lou's Crew
to put themin third place with a1-1 record.
The loss put Lou's Crew in the
cellar at 0-1. EIT and Da Hui

Floor hockey action has been
lopsidedso far.
The dynasty, Good Behavior,
startedoff 3-0 with a 10-3 victory
over Legion of Doom, a 9-5 win
over TheHabs and a 28-0 victory
overPuck Off, whoare 0-1 afterthe

remaininlastplace withrecordsof
0-1 after havingrescheduled their

game.
The corec Yellow league

.

loss.

-

Legion of Doom stands at 0-2
after forfeiting to TheHabs ( 1 1).

Imust acknowledge the Herculeaneffort of JasonLichtenberger this week. Because of
theepic sizeofhisintramural story, my jobhasbeenmademucheasier.He istheToldtdji. v
ofthe sports pages.
Just when you thought it was safe to go back onto theEast Sports Field, soccer season
sneaks up andbites you on the butt.Themen's and women's teams have practice games
tomorrow, with the women going at 2 p.m. and the men following at 4 p.m. Thisis your
first chance to check out the1996 Chieftains,so Istrongly suggest that you take time off
from your busy Parents' Weekend schedule to head over and watch.
For the record, the Sports Dictatoris batting a whopping .059 this season, with one RBI
insix games. Oh well. At least now Iknow how TinoMartinez feels.

I

Jesse Walter
Wen 's Tennis
Walter, thenations 50th-ranked singlesplayer, won his 15th consecutive match during
SU's win over Lewis-Clark State College on Friday. Walter also teamed with Pavel
Voska to winin doubles competition. Walter and Voska are ranked 21st in the NAIA

in doubles play.
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Applications souSht for Spectator Editor-in-Chief, 1 996-1997
'

To qualify,a student must demonstrate:
"
"
"
"
"

"^

>

Above average competence in writing, reporting, and editing \\ \
p^Jj
M
Understanding ofthe ethical and legal standardof journalism \\\
r^^ ■^^ a
-^^
to
direct
a
staffin
the
of
Trie
\\\
publication
regular
Spectator
B
Ability
1
better)
(2.5
Good! academic standing
\\\
Cum. GPA or
rr^ M
Acquaintance with the Seattle University community
\\ \ rg£ :=22
M

'^z:^^

Applicants should submit:
"
■

A letter ofapplication explaining their interest
A completed resume, including three references andcumulative GPA
A small portfolio of previous journalistic writingand editing work

Application deadline is April 1 7 1996.

Send application packets to: Nancy Gerou. Seattle University, 900
Broadway, Seattle WA 98 i22.
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Corns experience the
1996Olympic torch
as it passes
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Angels areconstantlyflying around this mortal worldofours, andonce ha while a I
stupidhumanis luckyenough to runinto one. Thereare twokinds ofangels: really
ugly,pissy ones whotalk in distortion, and beautiful crystal clean ones. Iwill
address encounters withthebeautifulones because just thinking aboutthoseother
things makes me wanttopukehard. So ifyouseea crystalclean angel,here are
some tips on what to do.

" Do not think any.impure thoughts.Impurethoughts

......... "

human nectar. Blood. Rivers of red.
Blood. My whole face is a straw.
Blood. Blood. Iam the vampire of
the insect world, except that Ido
not wear black and the sun does not
kill me and Iactually fly around
totally naked Blood Iwish that
,
/
humans could hear my voice as
something more than a buzz. Blood.
z am tne areatest
ooet
on earth "
a
f

.

Blood. Blood. Poe could hear. He
understood. Blood.
i

I
\
\
\
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startedinthe first place.
"Ifthe angel sings or plays a harp,itis PC to dance.
Just do not dance the Funky Chicken or the Running
Manbecause these dances simply suck on all planes of

" Do not ask about UFOs and suchalien stuff, because

angels arequestionedabout these things constantly.
Be creative and do not be stupid, for my soul's sake.
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arelike diamond bullets at high, penetratingvelocities
to these angels. If you are so evilthat you cannot do
this,shoot yourselfbecause an angel's well-beingis
important than your finite, petty life.
more
" If you
must pee your pants,go ahead.Abeautiful
angel will see this as nothing more than a biological
occurrence and will not be offended.
"Do not tell the angelhow beautiful he/she is,
because your ownguardian angelmight be near and
he/she might get jealousand start anangel war.And
as much as you might like war (as most Americans do)
forgetit because this ishow Lucifer and all evil got
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May 6, 1996
Clubs and Organizations Awards
Pick up a form in the ASSU Office SUB 205 or
the Campus Assistance Center. All nominations
are due to ASSU by April 19, 1996.
Any questions, call Troy Mathern at 296-6046.

M will be meeting on Wednesday, April 24 in SUB
205 from 8-10 p.m.
A MUST BUY
Don't miss out on the Senior
Selected by ASSU through the Clubs Committee, these awards are
Cruise from 5:30 p.m. to midnight open to any registered University club or organization. These awards
recognize activities of the current academic year.
on April 26. All are welcome. The
tickets are $20 and will be on sale Community
Building Award: Given to the club that has done the
in the SUB during lunch beginning most to promote community spirit among students, faculty & staff.
April 8. Come along on this won- Academic Integration Award: Given to the club that has done the
The

derful cruise with dinner and danc- most to promote the academic mission of SU.
Award: Given to the club that has demonstrated particular
ing. It's a guaranteed good time. Service
generosity in the academic mission of SU.

Sailing Cln* Raiffll©

Come support your SU Sailing Club
and enter to win some fabulous prizes
including a dinner cruise around
Elliott Bay and much more! Tickets
are only $1 and you may purchase
them from any of the Sailing Club
members. The drawing will take
place at the meeting on April 26. So
be there.
r
AsianPacific Islanders
*May 4 the API Dance will be held to
unite various ethnic backgrounds via
social interactions.
* Throughout
the month of May API
will show movies in various dorms
around campus.
Call Cherille at xBl5O for more infov

Community Enrichment Award: Given to the club that has en-

hanced the quality of life at SU in a unique way.
Advising Award: Given to the individual whohas displayed outstanding initiative,dedication & service in the position ofadvisor to
a club.

r*

Marksmanship Club
The Marksmanship Club's Annual Faculty/Staff Invitational will be on Friday, April 19. All faculty or staff
members interested should meet at the front of Xavier
Hall at 2:10 p.m. Come as you are, equipment will be
provided. Please call Terry Jack at x8323 or Dr. Tadie
at 296-5422 if you have any questions.

,

Taste of API
In celebration of Asian Pacific Islander Month. Join us
for lunch on May lat the Paccar Atrium from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Enjoy samples of music, dances and a fashion show for free. $3 for food and raffle.
f

'

Tib© Imsml
Come to the 35th Annual Luau from 6:30-10:30 p.m.
on Saturday, May 11 in the Campion Ballroom. The
official title is "Na Kai 'Ewalu" (Oceans that divide
yet connect the Hawaiian Islands).Students, faculty &
staff: $13; Adults: $15; children: $7. Grand prize
raffle: Open, round trip for two to Hawaii.
J
Time
Folks!
Its Contest
Gay & Lesbian Student Association
Luau,
and a *
Win two tickets to the
Coffee Social every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Roseshirt with your design on it. The
bud Espresso.
Crossroads Cafe is having a design *
Volunteer for Chicken Soup Brigade at Gay Bingo,
contest. The theme is the integration
April 20.
of American andinternational stuThe Philosophy Corner
dents under one roof. Please return
Swing on by Pigott 103 on May 1 at 3:30 p.m. "The
design to the International Student
Argument from Marginal Cases: Babies & Beasts"
Center by April 26. Questions? Call
will be roaring.
Leigh or Angela at 296-6260.
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

